When you support 4-H programs, youth develop critical thinking skills, convey awareness of community and engage in civic activities to address the challenges and improve the lives of others.

Hannah Myers earned the 4-H Emerald Award for leadership, community engagements and excelling in communications, livestock and life skills competitions.

Campbell County 4-H Member Earns Highest Honor
The 4-H Achievement Program recognized and awarded points for participating in activities and events, completing projects and serving in leadership roles with the Emerald Award being the highest honor.

Hannah Myers, of Campbell County, is a 2013 Emerald Award recipient. Hannah began her 4-H experience as a Clover Bud attending day camp. She has completed in livestock projects where she is required to care for her animals, maintain records, discuss her project and display her lambs, sheep and horses before a panel of judges. In addition, Hannah has been recognized for her achievements in life skills, demonstrations and speech contests, and shooting sports.

Hannah has served in leadership roles at the county level, participating in 4-H Teen Issues Conference, and used her critical thinking skills to identify a challenge facing her community. She and other Campbell County 4-H members have engaged others in civic activities to address the homeless and food insecure by volunteering at the Henry Hosea House Soup Kitchen, Care Mission Food Pantry, and Action Ministries; conducted environmental beautifications projects, assisted with area agritourism events, and performing at local nursing homes. Hannah serves as a teen archery coach for the local shooting sports team. In addition, she has been a teacher and a mentor to younger 4-H members for a variety of projects and assisted at the Milestone Handicapped Horse project.

“<Hannah> understands responsibility and hard work. Winning writing contests and speech competitions attest to her intelligence and poise. Her volunteer work and accomplishments reflect complete engagement and consistent excellence, responsibilities taken and talents developed.”

- Steve Pendery

Campbell County Judge Executive